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fend it. The charge, by one of their op
ponents, that Mr. Balfour and the Union
ist* were opposed to the old age pension 
system of Lloyd George aroused the most 
angry and passionate retort,—“a frigid and 
calculated lie,” was the_ way the leader of 
the opposition characterized it. The old 
age pension scheme is worthy of criticism 
because is is noncontributory, yet it is 
not likely at any time to be essentially 
changed.

The cost of the old age pennons will be 
continually increasing and adding to this 
the fund for unemployment and sick re
lief, it is easily seen that the government 
faces continually mounting expenses even 
if they do. spend less on the army and 
navy. Every body knows that war is ex
pensive—that, as has been sagaciqusly said, 
you can have very little of it for a great 
deal of money—but here is the certainty 
Of a steady and serious growth of ordinary 
taxation with no possibility of retrench
ment. Sometime the strain of taxation 
for war and peace in all countries will 
become intolerable. Both will cry “Give, 
give,’’ until the limit of giving is reach
ed, after that will come a very large de
crease of expenses for war and prepara
tions for war, or the deluge.

But the expenditure for peace and social 
betterment is a taxation for the good of 
humanity, one that increases the tax- 
paying capacity of a country and brings 
relief from untold miseries into millions 
of homes; and it is a splendid indication 
of the civilization of Britaip that both 
parties receive with cheers the bill which 
deliberately provides for raising many mil
lions each year for sickness, invalidity and 
unemployment. It i$ still more to her 
credit that she has decided to raise this 
money by direct taxation rather than by 
import duties on foreign goods, which plan 
is so often and so strongly commended on 
the ground that the tax is paid by foreign
ers.

along these lines that jour agricultural fu
ture will develop, but the work cannot 
be done in a day, neither can it be left 
to the individual farmer to inaugurate. It 
is a work in which the state must lead, 
and the need for it should be proclaimed 
on the platform, by the pulpit, the pres* 
and from every school-house in the land..

possibly occur to the veriest novice in 
trade questions as the centre of his argu
ment. In doing this he put himself in the 
class with that economist from McGill Uni
versity, who was to give a scientific dis
cussion of protection, but who confined 
himself exclusively to dithyrambic oratory 
and bombast. The Maritime Provinces 
were once famous for their shipping, and 
■the port of St. John was once the fourth 

0 shipping port in the world, but in adopting 
the National Policy—a policy which as in
terpreted by the Conservatives today is 
anything but national—we deliberately 
agreed to discourage our activities in that 
direction and turn them into other chan
nels. W ith the blooa of the Vikings in 
our veins we chose to build woolen mills 
and cotton mills and iron furnaces and ; 
sugar refineries rather than to go down to; 
the sea in ships. Still Mr. Ames 
with a St. John audience 'that 
restrictions from foreign trade is going to 
ruin our port. He.deserved all the scorn 
heaped upon his argument by Mr. Clark.

Seldom have Canadian audiences had op
portunity of hearing more straightforward 
and logical discussions of a 
than these that are 
Western statesmen. This is one good re
sult that is being produced by the present 
Opposition. The electors of the country are 
being informed on the questions of » the 
day. The speeches of those visitors were 
not political; they were clear and logical 
economic discussions, and are giving really 
invaluable instruction on questions upon 
which there is quite too little discussion. 
This proposed tariff legislation has brought 
a new spirit into our national politics. That 
spirit is one that is considering measures, 
before men. The Liberal party is primar
ily a progressive, legislative party, and 
when they are true to the principles of 
Liberalism their political fortunes will de
pend upon an intelligent and thinking con
stituency. They can advance only so rapid
ly as the people are prepared for advance, 
and at present the people are receiving the 
best possible preparation for another step 
forward. If the discussion is continued 
through the summer months and the dog 
days to the Ides of November, so much 
the better for the party that makes its ap
peal to principle and to the intelligence of 
its constituency. Upon these things that 
party must always depend. The reaction
aries can appeal to prejudice, to supersti
tion and to self-interest. They can get 
college professors and interested manufac
turers to take up and carry forward their 
cry. But a party of progress must always 
depend upon an instructed and intelligent 
electorate. According to present indica
tions the electorate of Canada are quite 
prepared to withstand the appeals to 
prejudice, passion and fear ; they will re
fuse to be stampeded by stump orators or 
to be deceived by interested advocacy. 
They know that reciprocity will build up 
Canada, and they want it.

fjPhe Deering 
Binder Picks up 
Down and Tan
gled Grain j
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toW/Â! SIR CHARLES TOPPER’S OPEN 
LETTER mÏ/W -On the Deering Binder the guards are 

so placed that the machine can be tilted jjfj 
to cut close to the ground without push- 
lag trash and stones ahead of the w 
knife. This means that the Deer-— 
ing Binder picks up down grain.

The Deering Reel can easily be 
adjusted high, low, forward, or 
backward, to save grain in all 
conditions, short, tall, standing, 
down, or tangled. It can be shif
ted quickly to push short grain 
and green undergrowth from the 
guards to the platform canvas.

The Deering Binder is equipped 
with a third packer. It reaches 
up close to the elevator and pulls 
down the grain to the other two 
packers, preventing choking at 
the top of the elevator. The new 
Deering breast plate is designed 
to permit the needle to enter 
without pulling straws through 
the breast plate on to the bill hook.
This also eliminates choking at 
this point.

The third discharge arm is a 
very effective aid in throwing out

From Bexley Heath, England, Sir Char

lies Tupper addresses on open letter to 

Hon. W. S. Fielding. Sir Charles is near-' 
ly ninety years of age, but time cannot 
wither nor retirement stale hie infinite 
variety. He tries to answer Mr. Field
ing's Windsor Hall speech on reciprocity 
and repeats, in passing, much ancient his
tory connected with Confederation and 
other matters. Many of the things in 
his letter his friends will regard as evid
ence of senility, his enemies as evidence 
of malignity. He 
of deliberate misstatement, and asserts 
that the British preefrence is of little con
sequence by reason of the most favored 
nation treaties. He says nothing of the 
fact that several of those treaties were
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the bound aneaves and as, s 
in separating the tangled g- 
of the bound sheaves from the J 
bound grain on the binder de 
The binder shifter lever is dire v 
in front of the driver, and con> en- 
lent to operate. .

There are many other feature f 
Deering Binders which you 
to know about. The Deering a-, -, 
in your town will tell you all e 
facts. If you prefer, write di.- .t 
to the nearest branch house be. w 
for catalogue. Deering mowers, 
rakes, and other harvesting j 
haying machines and tools -e 
as efficient as the binders. Ask 
see them.
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among

i John harbor improvements, which will be 
gin the work in Courtenay Bay in connec

reasonsAn remittances must be sent by post j 
office order or registered letter, and ad- J 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- ! ^lon with the Grand Trunk Pacific ter 
Pany- min ale, and $75,000 towards a new post of

Correspondence must be addressed to ■ gce for t^-g 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

removing

V
21 Mr. Fieldingaccusescity.

Since Hon. Mr. Pugsley became Minister 
! °f Public Works he has succeeded in se- 

The following agents are authorized to j curing very large appropriations for har
ea nvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly ! bor improvement* here, having convinced 
1 elegraph, Tiz.. the government that the work of perfect-

Authorized Agents
fiscal question j 

now listening to those

WM. SOMERVILLE. , . .. w. 4 _ « ,
ELIAS K. GANONG. in* Wmter Port is a national necessity.

.......... .........................................i In addition to the extensive work of wharf-

denounced by Britain because of the Field
ing tariff, and that preference greatly en
couraged and increased British trade. The 
complete fiscal freedom that he claims 
we are now on the point of losing was 
also secured at that time by the states
manship and wisdom of the Minister of 
Finance.

He further charges it as a crime against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding 
that they have changed theh* 
caaionally on public matters, out he over
looks the fact that just now he is him
self disloyal to the cause he formerly 
served. He spys nothing about his own 
trip to Washington with Mr. Foster, and 
his boastful claim on returning that he [ 
had a reciprocity treaty in his pocket. By 
this claim he hoped to influence the elec
tors, but when Mr. Blaine quickly declar
ed it a falsehood it was robbed of some 
of its vote-getting power. No, Sir Char
les’ change of view' on this subject of 
reciprocity was not a gradual retracing 
of his steps but a lightning change to 
which the history of Mr. Fielding offers 
no parallel. Carnot once said when he 
surrounded Antwerp in obedience to a 
command which his pride, his patriotism, 
his views of policy all combined to op
pose: “The armed force is essentially
obedient; it acta, but never deliberates/’ 
In this case it is not the force but the 
leaders who act without deliberation in 
obedience to command—the command of 
the “interests.” Now under necessity— 
the victorious rebel of all laws—the Con 
servatives would seek to conceal with 
many words the moral turpitude of the 
sudden evolution.

j building and dredging on the West Side, 
| the minister has now secured the large 
j sum named—$500,000—for the work in 
Courtenay Bay—a liberal instalment

International Harvester Compar 
of America
(Incorporated)
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■THE Chicago USAon ac
count. Thus he carries forward his gen
erous programme of expansion here, which 
is to double our harbor capacity, and give 
the Grand Trunk Pacific thé facilities re- 

| quired on the eastern side of the city for 
! the great traffic it will bring from the 
| West.

Our Ottawa despatches foreshadow also 
an aggressive policy of I. C. R. expansion, 
the building of new branches in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and the ac
quisition of several existing branch lines, 

j a plan that will provide valuable feeders 
, for the Intercolonial and give to several 
districts the adequate transportation facili
ties they have long needed. This forward 
policy for the Intercolonial will bé hailed 
with pleasure everywhere in the Maritime 
Provinces. It is characteristic of a gov
ernment that believes in spending money 
liberally in order to give the people good 
service and further strengthen the people’s 
railway.

These and other matters chronicled in 
our Ottawa despatches this morning are 
good proof that the government of the day 
is going to proceed rapidly and generously 
with its plans for the facilitating the ex
panding trade of this part of the country. 
At such a time it is clearly to be seen how 
important it is that the city and the prov
ince should be as they are—strongly repre
sented in Parliament.

1!

1 H C Service BureauI
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farm

ers with information on better farming. If 
have any worthy Questions concerning soils.
pests, fertilizer, etc., write to the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn what onr experts and others have 
found out concerning those subjects.

minds oc-

l I

V
I the Canadian Northern trains and steam

ers begin to come here.
AH of these developments emphasize not 

only the great future before the port of 
St. John, but also the wisdom of such 
extensive preparations as have been car
ried on, and are now outlined, by the 
Federal government in connection with the 
development of St. John harbor, including 
Courtenay Bay.

been thrown together pell mell and 
the scale of wealth making is larg* 
community spirit has not grown \ 
same extent. Jt is a very high civil: ; 
that makes such legislation possible, 
progress in civilization the wealth pro: . _ 
by common effort will be increasing 
voted to higher uses. It is not 
to change to a better system 
instruments of a new order. We have 
instruments at hand if we but" use 
The destruction of existing institution; 

Lloyd George is going forward where n°t necessary. What is wanted 
there is no trail in his legislation for the the application of the spirit of justice, 
removal of human misery. No country in working out this reform the 
the world has attempted anything 
vast a scale or of so advanced a nature.
He proposes a fairly complete scheme of
indemnity against the economic losses oc- responsibility to the whole people.
casioned by accident, illness and compuls
ory idleness. It will go far towards pro
ducing a more perfect justice and toward 
diffusing among all classes the benefits of the

(
V

PROTECTION AND THE FARMER
Dr. Clark's argument that the farmer 

cannot be protected by any fiscal policy

is one that should be made more of 
through the country. The country pro
ducing a surplus of food products is not 
liable under any conditions to become a 
large importer of these products. The 
tariff does not keep them out, and taking 
down the tariff wall will not bring them 
in. The idea that Argentina, the South 
American countries, and other British 
colonies that are affected by the proposed 
trade arrangement with the United States, 
will ever seriously compete with the Can
adian farmer in his home* market, is one 
that is too absurd even to refute. Neith
er will the United States seriously try 
to invade the Canadian market with na-

or creatp •

SOCIAL BETTERMENTjfremi-Wttkltj 'Sriegrapb
and üïeros

constant
operation of employer and employed 
common high task will work social 
ciliation and deepen the sense of e\
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A GREAT MEETING
Reciprocity is a" business question, and 

it is best discussed when the speakers are 

moderate men who talk business and do 

not seek to dodge the real issues by ex

treme and alarmist statements meant to 

appeal to either the fears or prejudices of 

"" their aüdience. For this reason the 

speeches delivered last evening by Mr.

NOTE AND COMMENT
How Dr. Daniel must have cheered when

estimate for Courtenay BayHer production is nottural products, 
increasing in proporion to her population. 
The large majority of her present immi
gration is crowding into her cities instead 
of going to the farms and becoming pro
ducers. This army marching to the cities, 
expecting and demanding to be fed, will

prosperity. It is- not too much to hope 
that the legislation he proposes means the 
gradual disappearance of at least unde
served misery from 
people of England. The misery which he 
is attacking is that which means a low 
standard of living, overcrowding, 
work, disease, friend!essnese and other 
specific forms of the great terror that 
blackens the sky of so many people today— 
poverty.

Germany has very advanced working
men’s insurance legislation that has proved 
successful for nearly thirty years. Eight or

through !

Sir Charles passes on to the old charge 
He delivers the charge

Dr. Neely’s idea is that St. John shouldTHE GREAT FRIEND OF PEACE of “disloyalty.” 
fluently—-It would be extraordinary if he I 
did not, since he ha* repeated it so of-

be a great summer port as, well as a great 
winter one.

among the working
It is affirmed in the pamphlets of the 

American Peace Society that probably 
fifteen billions of people have Yeen sacri- 

Xeelv were calculated to appeal powerfully ficed in war during the period of authen-

That revival will begin to 
come about so soon as reciprocity is 
complished fact.

ST. JOHN AND THE THIRD TRANS
CONTINENTALHugh Guthrie, by Dr. Clark and by Dr ten. But nevertheless the charge 

true. The history Art Confederation is 
familiar, and the r^pyd of Mr. Fielding 
in connection with 44 ia an honorable 
With all true fnen.de of democracy he op
posed the manner in which Nova Scotia

produce an ever increasing demand for 
the products of the American farms, and 
will make it very poor business for these 
farmers to put forth the effort necessary 
to enter the market of the north in com-

As the Atlantic winter port nearest to 

the great West, St. John will find cheer

ful reading in the announcement at Ot

tawa that an arrangement is being made

Nova Scotia's immigration department 
has brought more than 15,000 settlers into 
that province during the last three 
New Brunswick plâys the game half-heart
edly and gets poor results.

to all who heard them and to all who may 1 tic history, and nearly fourteen millions
in the nineteenth century. The armedread them. one.

St. John’s keen interest in reciprocity, | peace of Europe haa cost oveT one bun" 
and the strength and vigor of the Liberal i an^ *;en billions during the past
party in this constituency, were alike dem- i thirty-seven wears. This society estimates, 

onstrated by the great size and quick en- J fl,rther. that on« Dreadnought costs two- 
thusiasm of the meeting last night. So : thlrds the valuation of the grounds and 

recently was there a Conservative meeting 
in the same rink, some comparison is in 
order. Monday night’s audience was very 
much greater than that which heard Dr.
Daniel, Professor Leacock and Mr. Ames 
some little tir. ■» ago, and judging by its 
ready and frequent applause it found the 
visitors’ clear, earnest, and straightfor
ward advocacy of the trade agreement at 
once agreeable and convincing.

Messrs. Ames and Leacock sought to 
frighten the people of this city and prov
ince by asserting that reciprocity will 
alienate us from Great Britain,

year?.

petition with a people who are mainly w&g brought into the Union, as he would between the Dominion government and 
agricultural. Under no condition. will oppose coercion and tyranny today. The Mackenzie 4 Mann, whereby the Cana- 
there be a large influi of American pro- provmc„ IleTer fejt that it was betrayed dian Northern, Canada’s third transcon
ducts into Canada in competition with by Mr Fielding; -it never ceased feeling tinental railway, will send its freight over I 0f insurance to a thorough revision, bring
our nature pro us, vit. t e tr e pact that it wa8 betrayed by Dr. Tupper. the Intercolonial from Quebec to 8t. John mg about many simplifications and im

,8lT* aK°nger ae/° nm T roUP J168 With the older generation in Nova Scotia and Halifax. • provements. It is established upon com
°r rU‘ ’ rneB an a pro u<- 8 m e,r it is still a sensitive question, and it is In the days of the late Hon. A, G. pulsory lines, mutuality and self-adminis

season. is in err ange wi mean a aatonishing that Sir Charles wishes to re- Blair, a working arrangement was made tration. It embraces health, accident in
8 , , -i. „ i ■ vive A11 would ,expect him to be with the Grand Trunk, under the terms j ability and old-age insurance, with a sup- tawa may include an appeal to the ■ ■
WrLultn» t wiU bring eL,y tu,U ~ «*«« * * V ”f Intercolonial took over p.ementary law insuring the care for the so soon as the redistribution bill folU c
and berries that are now too expensive g0m*'" 1D8t<ld °f r''œmdinS thc P^P1' frMght from ^ rallroad and hauled H«ckfor a period of twenty-six weeks. At ! the census can be put through-pebbly 
and ’ P again how they were dragooned into the from Montreal to tidewater. With the
for common consumption, into the homes Confederation. The &dvant*ge8 of CoD. completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
of the people, while the Canadian fruits federation are now apparent to all, and j from ocean to ocean the Intercolonial will, 
will in the later season find their way ^me healing the wounds inflicted by j °f course, lose that through traffic, but 
through the American states. the manner in which it was bro.ught about. ! it now bids fair to be replaced, in even

Ihe only protection that can be given the wounds cannot easily be forgot-1 greater volume, by the arrangement with
the faimer is to gi\e him the largest pos . ^en when they have left ugly scare. This I the Canadian Northern whose through 
sible market and increased instruction in doughty fighter concludes with the 
the best method of improving his farm.)tence. -j fa]1 to find much ^ for 
The government should establish model jubl]>ation in the Œrfer of your ]eader or 
farms in the agricultural districts. New

The visit of the western members of 
Parliament has served to develop the fact 
that many Conservatives here are m fa’ 
of reciprocity. They know it would great
ly help this city and this province.

nine years ago she subjected her scheme
buildings of all the colleges and universi
ties in Massachusetts, and a shot from one 
of its great guns would cost as much as 
the wages of an average workman for three
years.

But while everyone is speaking of the 
arbitrament of reason and diplomacy in
stead of the appeal to force, and while Mr. 
Carnegie is modestly receiving a medal of 
some South American Republic as the | 
“greatest human benefactor”—probably 
the relics of demon worship of an earlier 
day—it may be well in the interests of 
accurate history to point out that it was 
an English labor leader, William Randall 
Cremer, who was the pioneer of the idea

The militant Liberal programme at

the end of that time illness is regarded as in November. An election then 
chronic and comes under the head of dis- J would find the opposition in a very dreali
ability insurance, so that continuous pro- ! ful funk. If the Conservatives succeed in 
vision is assured. One-half of the inability delaying reciprocity the country will punish 

them for it; if they do not succeed 1» 
delaying it, its good effect upon the coun
try will be their political ruin.

insurance, and the total of the accident in
surance are borne by the employer; the 
empire contributes in each instance of in
ability or old-age insurance $12.50 annually, 
and the indemnification proceedings are 
carried out by an impartial body free of 
charge. Up to 1903 that legislation had 
affected 60,000,000 of people, and a total of

Tv U- I one billion was paid as indemnity. Of this
I and Mr. Fielding can appeal confidently I Mann has its own great belt of traffic- amount about & third wag contributed by' the city> but the guarantee of power at
I to the judgment of history. Nature gave | producing territory, and already its west- the workjngmen There are in all about reasonable cost should be a condition,
to both great talents, and they have fob j ern line and the branches thereof are j fortJr_fiye m,|l10n'^op!e insured against ac- Tllis clty ,s Btron‘z m advanta*” ,0
lowed the pathway of principle through ! doing a very heavy business. So soon as ; L.ldent 8ickneS8 or old age The plan of new iudustries—with the exception 0!
the intricacy and confusion of long years j the missing link is supplied Mackenzie & Lloyd George is modelled in some ways power ^ it were settled that powe-
of service, like a stream which despite I Mann's traans will run from the Pacific : ^ , would b.e available at a reasonable cos;

^ after the German, but it will be less ,
tne windings of its vallev and the rocks, coast to Quebec on their own rails and1, ,. . the chance for securing new industries and- . i bueraucratic and is more inclusive m many *

jin its course, finds its way to the sea. will handle an immense amount of freight, j , expanding old ones would be niu
lacking a desire for combination and or Th^ir nnaitinn -w,, , 1 £ , . , », , 01 its provisions.» ineir position is secure. Their works "from east to west as well as in the other : „ . , brighter.
ganization, but the knowledge of methods rn-aiee thpm *__ , , N- +. ^ T * The difficulty m connection with any6 „ . 1 praise them, and among these works the ' direction. To give the Intercolonial this ;. . . r . .
to achieve effective organization alone is ' senirino- nf , 1 • , , . 1 ,» , f 4 », , , legislation of this nature is to create a sen-securing or reciprocity—with which m his through freight must add very largely to
lacking. At present the farmer is TK)t ; best Sir ru.i v , .. timent and enthusiasm among the people* , \ De8t Sir Charles hoped to connect the earning* of the government railway I , 1 ... , Ti
receiving much more than subsistence : his name_i. fL . , , . v that will carry it through. It argues much» ms name—is one of the very greatest. and to the business done through the’ . ,,

, , . . . for its success that all parties receive it
ports which it serves. . ^ « .

T, . . . , _ . , I with enthusiasm in the Commons. Such 1
1 It is much easier for the Intercolonial

ruin our
railroads, our ports ^nd our shipping, and 
deprive us of our natural resources. These 
contentions received some attention from ! iuternational arbitration. When Carne- 
all of the sepakers last evening. Not only1 gie was dail>" and diligently heaping up 

the Conservative statements sharply riches where moth and rust consume—but 
challenged, but they were shown to be whpre other thieves find it difficult to

of Mr. break through—Cremer was establishing

line from Quebec to the Pacific will soon 
be completed by the addition of the only i 
link now missing, a new line from Hawk- 

yourself, marked as ' they have been by esbury, through Ottawa to Port Arthur. 
Brunswick is alarmingly backward in this tfie violation of every principle previously Like the other great Canadian trans
particular; little attention has been paid propouhded.” Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier j continental systems, that of Mackenzie & 
to the instruction and assistance of the

The sooner St. John finals out what is s 
fair price for electric power, the sooner 
it will be able to deal with the Hydru- 
Electric proposition. It would be folly 
to discourage that company from enteringutterly unreasonable. In the 

Ames, Mr. Guthrie proved that the figures thc streat Interparliamentary Union, which 
employed to show New Brunswick's im- j has now more than 2,600 members, dewoted 
port* from the United States really ap-1 to international peace. During the Amen- 

plied to such articles as raw

farmer. But wise efforts in this direction 
would produce undreamed of results. Ag
ricultural associations should be forâied; 
oc-operative societies that would secure 
better conditions of sale and cheaper rail
way transportation should be encouraged 
in even- section. At present there is not

cotton and can Uivil War he protested, as a trades 
eorn, which Canada does not produce, j lmion leader. against sympathy with the

j Southern States. Later he welcomed, in 
sion that the figures referred to farm ! ’^kalf of the proletariat of England, the 
products. Mr. Guthrie's exposition of the j ^ta^an Liberator, Garibaldi, to that

try. Since that time^his whole activity

Mr. Ames had tried to create the impree-

real nature and probable effect of the new 
agreement was most effective. Taking up ^ ant^ ener8}" have been chiefly devoted to 
the articles affected by the pact he dem- *nternational peace and arbitration. He 
onstrated vlearly that the result of its rati-, twice presented to the Congress of the

L nited States memorials from members

The Nova Scotia elections are com :
next mqpth. After twenty-nine year.- 
Liberal rule the sister province finds 
exceptionally well governed. Its prfîrrv 
premier, Hon. Mr. Murray, is a singularly 
able and progressive man who ha> n-u 

j advanced communistic legislation could not ‘ been afraid to spend public money
be introduced here. The country is young in w0rkin8 out advanced ideas

, »... , , . , , cation, immigration, and agricultural pr
and to distance Str John has very material iind condlt'ona do not >■» demand “■ T1>a gress, the Murray government ha 
advantages. It is nearer to the West by I ^ SUCh legl6lat,°n much viable record. The opposition Ur

, , more fiercely than they are at present fight- years has been practically negngihc. i
about one hundred miles than any others kgidatmn in the interest of the farm. Liberals are about to appeal to a pro- 
eastern Atlantic port, and the grades from , , . that is uncommonly well satisfied witu t ■ •
Moncton to St. John, while they still re-!"8 “d COneamer8- ln th" ”,W C0Untr)' government of the da:- Their majonw 

,-r. , . where men and women and children have i will be verv largequire some modification, are much easier 1 y •

fication would *be increased agricultural 
production here, an augmented value for j British House of Commons, in favor
farm lands, the expansion of our shipping, a treafy arbitration between the two

countries.

wages ; the agricultural population is not j 
increasing, and the prices of agricultural j 
products to the consumer are soaring sky- PROTECTION AND SHIPPING

Mr. Arne* himself would appreciate the t0 bring frelght to St’ John than to take
| it to any other port, for both as to grades

m
the rêvrval of our coast,ug trade, the en-, ward. Th1S is largely, ,f not altogether,
largement of our lumbering and fiahmg He waa for more «tan thirty-five years ^ thg ^ ^ wMle gclence ha6 thorough, frank and wholly convincing re-
mduatries and a sure and w.deapread ,m- ] «ecretarx of the International Arbitration done much to ,mpr0Te condltlonB 0D the PLv given by Mr. Clark to hi, statement
3-wros io every branch of the business of i League and ad't°r of lta organ- Tbe Arkl; farm, to make farm work lees di.-i,hat r«ipronty would injure the port of
th.s country generally. His illustrations. Maror. In 1903 he was awarded the Nobel ^ ,wf irksome the govern. : §t. John. Mr. dark i. a student of h,s-
ahowing why the trusts and allied interest*, Pr‘“ of £-'°°0 ^dlch he at once pre’ ment in thls province has done little to ,or-v. 0De thoroughly versed in the econo-
are opposing reciprocity, were most apt j ««nted to the Arbitration League. Later bri (hat know]ed wlthm the of mics of trade. Nations, like individual.,
and well deserved the-applause they elici- French government bestowed on him agnm!tural mmmunlty. ïhg „ada | have to make choice of what they believe , f -, . .

the Lroes of the Legion of Honor. More . . , , than those east of Moncton. Mackenzie l
*1., , » . , , have been neglected; transportation fadli- s ine ül«hest good and choice always . », . , , x ^ ,

Dr Neelv’s rebuke of Professor Lea- i than an.v other one man hp has been re- . , , mpflna . . . , « Mann wished to get control of the I-' eeJy 8 re ■ e 0t rreIe8Sor ‘ ri., e ». ties not provided, nor railway building en- mean8 the rejection of something deemed p d n^v t a a • ui oncock, lor his slighting .reference to the Pon-.hle for the growth of the arbitra- ^ The con8Ilmpr 18 paying  ̂\ leas desirable. Mr. Ames did not go into &  ̂ “ ,n,p08a’b'8’
loyaltv of the western Canadian farmers, | idea and for the advance of true dem- tfae tB the ,nd the subject enough to alixe that the very paopU a ™ad will be re amed by am for ,
w ,s the mdignant protest of a man speak-, The InterparU.mentary Lmon, ^ jg fiot m ]fi anvthmg llke root idea of protection „ the discourage i ^ T L r ft Z l -i/
inv with knewledffp in reolv to an indi- Ior wtlich he w*s chiefly reepoBMble, was e ° .. ° the absorption of feeders and the build-1in*, wiui KAiewieoge in jepij .to an mai J ,, . proportionate measure. His lack of organ- ment of foreign shipping, that the more it • , . v , ^ ...
soreet theorist whose lark nf artnimenta the forerunner of the Hague Court and ., . , mg of new branches, instead of beingri reel rneoriM wnose lacK ot arguments 8 ization has left both producer and con discourages it the more successful it is. It!,,- . , A . T . . . ,
had led him mto a manifest impropriety. ; a>l international congresses._____ _ l ,umpr at thp mercy „f the middlemen has driven the American shipping com- ' * * ' ° 0,8 " *h*1

Both Dr. Neely and Dr, Clark brought lairiRFlSINR snriâl Pim ! - There is a great field here for a live P^ely off the
St. John afid the Mantune Provinces gen- "LRt * AL PR0‘ land enlightened government m our pror- ^'’en ships engaged in cross-seas trade

erally cheering messages of good will and unAMMt I, nee. Small model farms should be es-1 "Me a few decades ago she threatened to. . , , , ,
co-operat.on from the West, and like, Mr. I One of the strongest forces that is pre.-jtabli.hed in the agricultural centres. Every ! become Britain’s great rival in the carry- V TT u T” , C°"
Guthrie they repudiated with .corn and j sing government, towards decrease of arm-1 encouragement should be given to the or-1 trade of the world. But the men who , , d, ff * ™ h°n d°"ar? ha?
refuted by unanswerable arguments Con aments is the increased pressure in every \ ganization of co-operative societies for the Ruided her council, chose protection in- nf st MnhnTarhn , Tro, 
servative assertions that the ports, the, country for social reform budgets. Mr. ' purchase of seeds, fertilizers, farm ma- stead o£ shipping, and it is for the country i XortUI ,
railroads and the allegiance of this coun-: Birrell said recently that even if they ehinery and implements, and for sale of to determine whether the choice * S° v0nie in °"
try would be destroyed or endangered by ] could keep down, or abolish, the expendi- fruits, butter, cheese, 
the opening up of a wider market.

s an en

ted.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher f

sea. America has now St. John now receives the winter freight 
! of the C. P. R.. the Grand Trunk Pacific The children are swinging and daubing and singing, and play::- ’ 

with marbles and rolling their hoops ; they’re laughing and icap 
their festival keeping, they run past my cottage 
jubilant troops. I look and I listen and briny ti- 

CHILDHOOD glisten and roll down my whiskers and fall
feet; the children are playing, and my thought- 

straying to days when 1 gamboled, as gay and as fleet. Men say I 
succeeded; all things that I needed I’ve managed to capture, w 
Fortune to thank ; I’ve lands and I’ve houses and horses and vows»- 
and motors and diamonds and cash in the bank. My butlerV m 
ported, my daughters are courted by princes and nobles, with 

: on my stack ; but youth is departed ! I’m sitting, down-heart- a 
stitch in ray side and a crick in ray back ! For fame I have str

HAPPY

was a wise ! that side of the city, and. as Sir Donald 
^ne has paid such enormous subsi- Mann saideggs and the dif- ! one-

New meth- i dies to her manufacturers and surrounded
in an interview on Tuesday,

... , , | , i when the railroad is readv for through
ods would increase the wealth of;the prov-j them by such a high wall that it costs traffic a fleet of its own vessels will be
nice ™ a few years beyond the imagination ' over forty per cent more to build ships in ! ready to carry its freight to and from
of the most sanguine. The breeding of j America than it does in England. Before Canadian Atlantic ports. St. John durin-
high-class live stock should be encouraged, she ran have any shipping to speak of she | the past winter handled
in every way, and our production of beef. : will have to pay similar subsidies or

ture on armaments, the result would only ferent products of the farm 
All of the speakers made a most agree lie a temporary relief to the taxpayer, 

able impression, and all were very warmly ! since the ravenous social programme would 
received. Their earnest and eloquent tri- thatsoon consume every penny 

possibly be got from taxation. Once a 
government embarks on a campaign- of 
social improvement it is impossible ever 
afterwards to sound a retreat, for

butes to the worth and influence of Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley were hailed with significant 
enthusiasm by the great audience, and 
ringing cheers greeted the minister's tele-

more through
re' | freight than in any previous yenr of its

dairy cattle and sheep should undergo move the wall she has built up around her ; history. Yet, as President Hays -ind other' ^0r wea^h l have driven—I got them, and DOW I would gi\ • : ! mi
the great expansion. Thc production of fruit country. railroad men have frequently reminded T awa.v- tl,r one hour of swinging and (lancing and singing. HS y vug

could be doubled in a few years, and our j It is extraordinary that Mr. Ames should this traffic is still small in comparison with' and aS blithe aS the children at play !
no pkrty will dare , of- wool products greatly increased. It is have selected the weakest point that could what wc'shall" have when the G. T. P. and

Sir |gram, read by Mr. Pender, announcing j class affected by such legislation will be 
Shat the supplementary estimates mclud- so formidable that1 ."WALT MASON.Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew A a* ai», ^
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